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instead of to a political club, -he quotation and the comment
would have been no less- appo.te. It-is no, too mu';h to say
that vith the members of the teaching profession, to a greater
degree than with any other single class of workers, it rests to
determine in what measure the typical Canadian of the.future
shall attain this and even a higher ideal. It is, yet too soon for
the Canadian type to be fully leveloped. But it is coming,
and coming soon. Very few generations can pass before the
word "Canadian" will mark a species of men and women
d.nguished by marked differences of form, feature, and
mental cha-acteristics alike from English, Scotch, Irish, and
American ancestois. Mr. Wells's truthful description of the
physical condition--the habitat--of the new race shows that it
should be inferior in physical development to none under the
sun. It behooves all true patriots, and, above all, the teachers,
who have so much to do with forming the minds and morals of
the next generation, to see to it, so far as in them lk:s, that the
Canadian type shall be one of the noblest. The stock is of
the very best. The Anglo.Saxon biood flows in the veins of
the great majority, and iin the stimulating atmosphere of the
New World it flows faster than in that of the Old.

We should like to add a touch to the portrait of physical and
intellectual vigor which the orator has so well drawn. The
highest part of the character has been omitted or too hghtly
sketched. Something nobler and rarer, too, than any of the
qualities naned is indispensable to make men and women of
the highest type. The foundation of all manly and womanly
excellence must be laid. in the moral nature. Where this is
dwarfed and stunted, where it falls short of the highest develop-
ment, there can be no true symmetry, no genuine nobility. Is
the conscience clear? Does the sense of right sway all the
other faculties ? Is the whole inner nature sensitive to the
lightest touch of moral obligation ? Wili the coriâng Canadian
fear God and love righteousness, and hate iniquity in every
form ? Will he be pure-minded, and unselfish, and large-
hgarted ? In this direction is to be found the true touchstone
of-noble character.
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DISCIPLINE AS A FACTOR IN THE WORK OF THE
SCHOOL-ROOM.

BY Vit. J. P. wicXERSUf.
(Read before the Pennysivania Teachers' Association).

The work of a school may be roughly divided into two parts;
firat, instruction, and second, discipline. Instruction as we are
thinking of it, consists in imparting knowledge and in conducting
those educational processes which produce intellectual strength and
culture. Discipline in the sente now intended includes böth thoie
influences which secure order in a school-room and those forces
which tend to awaken and develop the moral nature of the young..
In the first, the teacher appears as the builder-up of the mind, an
instructor ; in the second, as an executive officer administering
a system of government.

An end of school discipline is order; but this is the least'import-
ant of its ends, which comprehend in their fullnesa the high.
purposesof forming character and Shapiig life. The custom has
been even among the teachers of wide reputation to look upon the,
discipline of the achool rather as à means than as an end. Children.
in school, they hold, must be orderly or -their studies will be
interrupted and their progres ii learning slow. This view is

partially correc, but in our conception it stops at the very begin-
ning. A chid. attends school certainly not mo'eo to learn reaarng,
writing, arichmotic, and other branches of knoüledge, than hé doeSà
to receive proper moral training. Habit 1ske those of order,
obedience, imdustry, politenosa, if they can ce acquired at school,
and gieat principles such as honior, honesty, truthfulness, justice,
charity,,if they-can bo implanted in the gouthful mid, surely outý
iveigh in.educattoial value an y amount oi what is called learnmg.
Aid as d1séipline in schools well directed can do nuch to form moral
habits and instil moral principles; it is not only the handmaid and,
helper of instruction, but has an end of its oWn quite independefit e
of all others. Instruction seek' fqcod for the intellect, discipli.ne
looks to the forces that control the feelings and the will ; instruction
husies itself in storing the memory With facts, in -furnishing the
uideratanding with. princaples, and in conducting ,ho imagination
through fields of bêauty; discipline searches oùt motivèes, looks dowi
into the hunaan heart tfind and master its sprints of action,,g'od .
or bad.; instructioh is pleased with fine recitations, jood exa.nin-
ations, aid graduates that stand at the head of their clss; d*.ciplinie
demanda conduct utiÔixcetioiiablo, character well formed, and
a sold foundation of true maihood with which te go forth t meet
the future ; instruction makes scholars, discipline develops men.
In this broad sènse I propose to speak oz -discipline as a factor iii
the work o* the school, supposing tlat the sibject is of peculiar
importance n this country at the present ti me.

As applied in the school-room, dis' ipline issumes several different
forma which admit of classification. There ÏE. a form which niay be
called the discip'ane of force ; anothier, the dicipline of tact ; third,
the discipline if consequen..es - 4iii a four:th, the discipline of·
conscience. Tb.iy differ soir.ewhat in aim, but inaterially in method.
As a whole they cover the subject historically, if not philosophiiaIlly,
and-light mibt be thrown upon the incat deliaate-and difficult work
of the school-room by tkeir discussion.

1. The discipline of free. If ii a school, order alone be aimel
at, by far the èasiest and most sulmmary-way of securing it is by
moins of force. With *he authority heoosseses and his nuperior
physical strength, a teacher eau readily eupel hi% pupils to ait
motionless at their scats. They may not 3tudy, but they- can
be forced to remain still. Under such rule quiet will reign supreme.
A11 disorderly-conduct, all mischîevous tbiei,.as well s ail childish
inirth and thouýbtlèss noise, may li baùished from tlie>'s'cfol-
room. The deadening influence can be made to reach the play-
ground, and all thaexuberance of youthful spirit can be crushed,
out.

The achool committees and school boards of the past, and a few -
who are not yet baried, have been accustomed te consider ability-to
keep order in;a school as the highest qualification of a teacher.
Suclh as these want a man who can govern a school, master its rough
elements, whether he can teach it or not. Their idéal schoOlnaster
is one who possesses strength and courage, a kind.of'Hericules. Of
that moral power which masters with a look, a shako of -the head,
or a word of admonition, whoie very presende comiimands obedience,
they have no conception. But'in fat, to kerp a school i order is
the lightest of the teacher's tasks. A govemment, of force is easily
administered. A policeman with his club ought to be able to keep
ten thousaWd children not only quiet but trembliig; a teacher
with a rod and ruler certainly should have no difficulty with fifty.

Still,,it must be acknowledgod that a discipline of. force .is the
time.sanctioned inethod of goveining a school. The school in all
ages, whenever and wherever described,.reveals te us the rod, the
ferule,-the ruler, the strap, and other like implements for punishing
refractory children. No historic records reach back beyond the
time when some forn of bödily torture was not reso.rted to in
school.to-presérve.oïder. The use of the rod was common in the
schools of Greece and' Rome, and the wise Solomon- thought
it essential to the right bringing up of childrri in' Judea. Aniold
schoolmaster in Swabia, in a service of fifty-throe years, according
to liis own faithfiil statement, administered 911,500 caninga,
.121,000 floggings, :f 09,000 custodies,, 10,200 ear-boxes, 22,700
tasks, 136 tips with th- rule, 700 boys to stand on peas, 6,000
te kneel on sharp edged wood, 5,000 to wear the fool's cap, 1700 t
hold the rod-in all, 1,282,036 cases of punishinent. 'May
awrhite and tender hand," stys'a writer in the $pecator, speaking
of the Etei School, England, "wiich a fond mothér had nassion
ately kissed a thousand and a thousand times, have I seen' hippe
until it was covered with-blood ; perbaps for smilinig or for going i
yard and a half out of the gate, or for writing an o for an à or:an a
for an o." In- tis country, whippings and othor forms of éorporal
puniihnent have been in use almost universally as a means of school


